
“The primary cause of my Immaculate Conception was, entirely, the Divine Will”                  SG- The Divine Will 

The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will. 
 

Day One 
The First Step of the Divine Will  

in the Immaculate Conception of the Celestial Mama. 

 

The Blessed Virgin Mary says to us : 

 
“How I yearn to have a child who wants to live only of Divine Will!  

 

Tell Me, my child, will you make Me content?  

 

Will you give Me your heart, your will, all of yourself, into my maternal hands,  

that I may  
-prepare you, dispose you, fortify you,  

-empty you of everything,  

so as to be able  

-to fill you completely with the light of the Divine Will,  

-and to form in you Its Divine Life?   

 

Place your head upon the Heart of your Celestial Mama,  

-and be attentive in listening to Me 
So that my sublime lessons may make you decide never to do your will,  

-but always that of God. 

 
… 

 

You must know that I knew my human will only  
-to keep it sacrificed in homage to my Creator.  

 

My life was all of Divine Will. 

From the first instant of my Conception,  

-I was molded, warmed and placed into Its light,  
which purified my human seed with Its power,  

-in such a way that I was conceived without original sin.  

 

Therefore, if my Conception was spotless and so glorious  

-as to form the honor of the Divine Family, 

it was only because the Omnipotent Fiat poured Itself upon my seed,  

-and I was conceived pure and holy.   
 

So, if the Divine Will had not poured Itself upon my seed more than a tender mother,  

-in order to prevent the effects of original sin,  

I would have encountered the sad destiny of the other creatures,  

-of being conceived with original sin.  

 

Therefore, the primary cause was, entirely, the Divine Will. 
 

To It be honor, glory, thanksgiving, for my having been conceived without original sin. 

 


